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County's First Hispanic Assemblyman Takes Office.
Office
Joe Baca
Takes Oath
Joe
Baca Takes
Oath in
in Sacramento
Sacramento Ceremony
Ceremony
Joe Baca made history when he was
sworn in on DecemberVthin
December 7th in Sacramento
as the first Hispanic in the County of
San Bernardino to represent the citizens
of the new 62nd Assembly District,
which primarily covers San Bernardino,
Loma Linda and portions
Colton, Rialto, LomaLinda
of Fontana.
witThe swearing-in ceremony was wit
AssemblymanBaca's
nessed by Assemblyman
Baca's family,
wife Barbara, two sons and two

daughters and other members of his
immediate family.
This historical event was the climax
pf two previous election attempts by
Assemblyman Baca in 1988 and 1990
when he ran against then Assemblyman
Jerry Eaves who was sworn in on the
same day as the new supervisor for the
5th Supervisorial District. Both camcam
bitterlyfoughtwithchar~es
paigns were bitterly
fought with charges
Continued on page 6

The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
1992
Saturday, December 12,
12,1992

Assemblyman Joe Baca with his wife Barbara at Capitol
capitol ceremonies December 77

-Rebecca Gil-Hoggarth_
Rebecca
Gil-Hoggarth named Jerry
Eaves'District Field Representative
Jerry Eaves, sworn in as the newlyelected supervisor for the 5th
Supervisorial District on December 7,
announced the appointment of Rebecca
DeAnda Gil-Hoggarth as district field
representative.
Ms. Gil-Hoggarth received an AA
Degree from Los Angeles Harbor Col
College and attended USC, with a goal of
majoring in political science and public
relations, however, her final educational
phase was curtailed due to illness in the
family.
Actively involved in the political field
for many years, Ms. Gil-Hoggarth
worked as administrative assistant for
former Assemblyman Eaves for seven
years. She previously worked as case
supervisor for Congressman Glenn
Anderson from Long Beach.
Ms. Gil-Hoggarth's political backback
ground begin in 1968 and has included
working on presidential, gubernatorial,
state senate and assembly elections, as
well as supervisoral, councilmanic and
school district campaigns. Her experi
experi-ence
ence has been at every level of political
campaigning, with main emphasis in
media coordination.
Actively involved during her student
days, she was ASB President
J>resident of Los
Angeles Harbor College, a member of
Outstanding College Minority Students

Rebecca Gil-Hoggarth
Eaves' Field Representative
in USA, Alpha Gamma Sigma Honor
Society and
MECHA arid
andMECHA
aqd a USC Alumni
Scholarship recipient. ·
Voted Las Fiestas Patrias Queen in
Wilmington, she was also Miss Amvets
Post 36 and designated Outstanding
Youth by the Los Angeles Youth Ad
Advisory Council.
Ms. Gil-Hoggarth is a member of
Kiwanis club of Greater San BernarBemar•■I*
,-»i
dino, Survive Food Bank and Kids
dino.
Kid;
Against Crime and guest writer of the
Inland Empire Hispanic News.
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nication and conciliatory skills. To singlehandedly attribute the down-fall of our
indigenous ancestors o~
on one woman denies
the historical truths of the Spanish inv.asion
invasion 500 years ago
.. .LET;S GET REAL, Mr.
ago...LET'S
Mr.
Hernandez.
The 62nd Assembly District, as of
Chicanosasawholehavenotyetattained
Chicanos as a whole have not yet attained December 7th, will be represented by
thesocio-economicparitythatwedeserve.
the
socio-economic parity that we deserve. Assemblyman Joe Baca. The highlight
This is a major public policy issue which of
this event
time in
of this
event is,
is, that
that for
for the
the first
first time
in
needs to be addressed aggressively. To be . the
history
of
San
BeJllardino
·cgw:ity,
the history of San Bernardino County,
sure, a search of the literature,'and
literature, and a review
an Hispanic will
wiU be representing our
of statistical data shows us to dispropor
dispropor- .assembly
area
in Sacramento.
Sacramento. tionately occupy
ositions in
in' assembly area in
tionately
occupy lower
lower level
level .p
positions
theworkforce.ThechallengestolocalgovAssemblyman Baca set his goal on
the workforce. The challenges to local gov
this office six years ago when he ran for
ernment officials
officials are fierce. This region
region· this,_officesixyearsagowhenheranfor
ernment
in 1988. IJowever,
However, in
, faces_
faces an 11.7 percent unen:iploy11_1~nt
unemployment rate, . the assembly _seat in.1988.
loss of thousands of defense jobs, a deep review·of
review of the assemblyman's biography
economic recession and muchmuch more. It is · and this writer's observations, one could
incumbent upon.all
upon all of _us
us to work in unison perceive that the foundation for the culin~umbent
cul
with our elected officials to fonnulate
formulate efef mination
- 'Ytth
mination of
of achieving
achieving his
his goal
goal was
was eses
fective strategies
su^itegies toresolve
to resolve these problems. tahiished
perhaps when
when
tablished decades
decades ago,
ago, perhaps
If we are to objectively measure the
growing up and being the last of 15
candidate on
commitment
commitment of
of the
the candidate
on the
the basis
basis growing up and being the last of
children (that fact, in itself, could be the
of
position on
the issues
of his
his position
on the
issues .of
of concern
concern to
to children (that fact, in itself, could be the
ob
the
Latino/Chicano
community,
a
commotivational
force to overcome obthe Latino/Chicano community, a com
stacles
and
adversity)!
parative analysis.
that Jerry
parative
analysis will show that
ten
demonstrated
As is widely known, during his tendemonsttated that commitment.
commiunent. And that is
ure.at-GTE,
'why
at GTE, he was inv-0lved
involved in commucommu
why we supwrted
supported PU!
pur candidate
candidate. People ure
nity affairs and socio-educational
want good government
government.
Again, I canundefstand
can understand Mr. Hernandez' projects
profects (including the _start of 13 years
Lets establish intelligent . as
disappointment. ,Lets
as San Bernardino
Bernardino Community
Community College
College
dialogue. Feel .free
free toto give me._
me a call an.
and
~al~gue.
cl, Trustee),
continually
expanding
his inTrastee), continually expanding his
inwe c~
can help
. discuss ways w_e
help policy
pohcy makers -- depth
knowledge
of
the
·needs·in-sutdepth knowledge of the needs in sur
needs.
address our regional nt:eds.
,
. " . .
-.
. thin th In
rounding _commurut1es
communities within
Sincerely, ·
_ roundmg
w1
- the
e fri-Sincerely,
landEmpire.
- - • •
.
(signed)
-=~:-::--~ land
Empire. (signed)
In
summary,
Assemblyman
Joe
Baca
Frances
Vasquez
Iil'summary,AssemblymanJoeBaca
Frances Vasquez
is a role model in many respects for
most of us and more importantly, to our
Protect
Protect ·our
Our Future
Future
Hispanic youth. Knowing the imporimpor
tance of education, he continually
challenges young people to strive for
higher
educational goals. He
Our Schools
1,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.a - has achieved success in his chosen
professional careers. He has never forfor
gotten · wherewhere his rootsroots ar-e
are and bas
has
invested prime time for the betterment
bettennent
of _the community(s).
has.helped
community(s) and has
helped
Inlaiid Empire
y
individuals in need.
ispanic
ews
- The most addmirable attribute of
The Inland Empire Hispanic
Assembylyman Baca is his belief in
News Is
is owned and operated
traditional family values. His example
by the Hispanic CommunicaCommunica
as a family man is well-known and is
tion and Development CorCor
manifested by his periodic public ac
acporation.
knowledgment of the .importance
be
importance he
holds for family members.
Pub,lsher
Graciano Gomez . ·
Publisher
Assemblyman Joe Baca
Baca is fully
Copy·
Jack Fitzgerald
Copy Editor
qualified
and
expenenced·ro
qualified
experienced
to serve his
Office Manager Trlnl
Trini Gomez.
Gomez
_-constituents_
constituents in Sacramento.
Layout / Design Jaclyn Ink
Photographers
Photographers Tom Ballesteros
Anthony Ramirez
Business Protection Seminar
· Writer
Ray Navarro
Writer
Circulation
Robert Hernandez
Circulation
A free seminar on how to protect your
business and your assets will be given by the
Assets Protection Group on Jan. 11 at 7:00
The
The Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News
News
"Colton Room" at the Econo
p.m. in the "Colton
is published every two weeks
Lodge
in
San
Bernardino.
and distributed In
in San BernarBernar
'lmporiant
information
Important
will be given on
dino, Colton, Redlands-,
Redlands, Fontana,
how
you
can
your
b.usiness. home
protect
business,
Riverside, Rancho Cucamonga,
Cucamonga,
and
other
assets
that
are
important
to you
Ontario and the High D~sert.
Desert. You
and
your
family.
show
an
We
will
you
may subscribe or advertise by
effective
and
low-cost
way
to
your
protect
calling (714) 381
-6259 or FAX
381-6259
assets. Free coffee and donuts will be
(714)
(714) 384-0419
384-0419
available for your convenience.
OFFICE:
OFFICE:
For more information
infonnation or for directions,
1558-D
North
Waterman
.
1558-D North Waterman
please call 884-9569 or 884-8959. We are
San Bernardino, CA 92404
\._
V.
here to protect you!
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Response

I want to respond to Robert Hernandez' · stereotyped:Fromasociologicalperspective
stereotyped. From a sociological perspective
25; 1992 issue. we are very diverse and embrace various
letter in your November 25,
While I1 empathize with Mr. Hernandez' life-styles, viewpoints and levels of soso
obvious anguish over his brother's loss to phistication. While we may share common
Jerry. Eaves in•
Jerry
in • the recent Fifth District languages and culture, we cling tenaciously
Supervisorial race, he needs to come to . io
multito ourindividualism.
our individualism. Therein lies the multi
tenns
with
his-loss
and
try
to_see
the
greater
faceted
beauty
of
our
Raza.
Maggie
terms
his loss
to see
benefits to the community.
- Contreras, Hispanic Magazine writer sug
sqgYes, Latino"S
·had
a·
major
influence
on
gests
that
unity
is
a
fundamental
American·
Latinos had a
American
the outcomeofloc~l"elecuons
outcomeof locd electimis this·year.
this year. The value which weaves through Hispanic
majority of the voters showed greater concon cultural .md
and ethnic pluralities. Moreover,
fidence in
i!_1 Jerry than they did Ralph. That's·
J>rofessor
0. De
That's Professor of Government, Rodolfo O.
American Politics! That's the democratic · _La Garza writes that in order to
toactivateJhe
activate the
process in action. Unfortunately, Ralph -latent
latent Latino political strength, one must
misjudged the integrity and intellect of the first "come to tenns
terms with the _fact that
Cl}icano/Latinocommunity.Perhapshetook
Chicano/Latino
community. Perhaps he took _ Latinos are not a
a monolithic bloc. Results
at we would make elecus for granted - th.
that
elec ofthefirstLatinoNationalPoliticalSurvey
of the first Latino National Political S urvey
ioral
toral decisions based on emotions and/or reveal, for example that each major Latino
-myths?
myths? We are not a monolithic voting bloc. ethnic group is not only highly distinctive
For the most part, we're-independent,
we're independent, criticriti but resists being identified by panethnic
cal thinkers capable of making important categories"."
categories". I1 might add that infighting is
decisions based on knowledge and facts.
more a·by-productofthe
political process,
process,
more
a by-product of the political
While I1 do hot purport
purpQrt to be a spoicesperrather'. than a symptom of ethnic disunity
spokesper _rather
·
divisiveness.
son for the Chicano community, I1 speak as:
as; and divisiveness.'
"ARRIBA. Y
Indeed,successhas
ludedtoomanyof
an active member of "ARRIBA
Y
Indeed, success has ieluded
too many of
ADELANTE CON JERR
'(" $Upporters
goal we must continue to
JERRY"
supporters , our people. It is a goal·we
whose ·m
embers include Latinos ' from all work diligently towards attaining. But,
But: to
members
walks-of-life, tanging
ranging from::peace·officers,
from peace officers, lament "Los Malinches" (sic) for our
"salt-of-the-earth"
~tto~eys,
prnblems ·is
problems
is cowardly, stereotypical and
"salt-of-the-eafth" wage ciuners,
earners,
attorneys,
.
.
businessowners,educators,publicserv~nts,
business
owners, educators, public servants, incites negative myths about our cultural
andelectedo(ficials~inchidingalocalsevior
Malinche" is a mythical
and
elected officials,including a local seniOT heritage. "La -M.alinche"
State Senator. No, Mr. Himandez,
characterization .of
of a bright, young, edu-edu
Hernandez, we are - characterizatio~
not afflicted with "envidia":
We
e?(efcised'
cated
and
multi-lingual
Mexicana who
"envidia".
exercised
our Constitutional rights.
· befriended Cortez' Spaniards, and mitigated
Chicanos shouldnot.begeneralized,
nor
-the
•the conquesf
conquest through her superb commucommu
should not be generalized,

-
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Standard Office Systems: 27~
27 yrs of vice
Busines·
s & Commanity
Business
Community S~rService

Standard Office Systems Staff - 75 strong ·
Standard Office Systems (SOS), 1831 has, again, been recognized nationwide.
Commercenter West, San Bernardino is eel~
As an industry leader, and recognized for
cel
ebrating 27_
27 years to the business of office his achievements, Mr. LaGreca has been
business products and provtding
providing support serser honored as a member of Minolta's Honor
. vices for its customers in Riverside/San Council; he sits on the Board of the Copier
Bernardino counties and the Inland_
Inland Empire. Dealers Association and Minolta's Dealer
For Joe LaGreca, it has been a long stretch Advisory Council.
of years for SOS. With vision.hard
SOS is a member of the San Bernardino
vision, hard work and
and Riverside Chambers of Commerce and is
determination, he started in his garage and aridRiversideChambersofCominerceandis
an active member of the Hospitality Business
den in 1965 and eventually developed the anactivememberoftheHospitalityBusiness
company into one of the most outstanding District along with being a member of the
office service companies in the United States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
with 75 employees. SOS serves all
SOS also encourages its · employees to
aU of San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties with its participate in community affairs. Employees
currently participate with San Bernardino
Corporate headquarters in San Bernardino ~urrently
' and a branch office in l>alm
County Jail and Medical Center little leagues,
Palm Desert.
SOS became a Minolta dealer in 1971, t-ball, soccer and bowling programs, and
on-the-job training for youth and
which enhanced the company's
company's.leadership
leadership in assist in on-the~job
the area of advanced office equipment. Mr. · handicapped and educational programs in
school districts.
LaGreca,currentSOSPresident,stated;
LaGreca, current SOS President, stated; "Our the adjacent schooi
typical involved SOS employee is Guy ,
growth has been based on the motto, 'Service
A typical-involved
has been a
That Satisfies'. He points out that in early Caputo, Director of Service. He hasoeeq
national
speaker
on
"Drugs
in
the
Woikplace"
1988 his company was one of two deale!S
speakeron
Workplace"
dealers out
been a service management consultant
of 330 that received Minolta's Service ManMan and has beenaservicemanagementconsultant
agement"Excellence
agement Excellence Award for maintaining and lecturer for eight years. He was awarded
an "A" rating for five consecutive years. "Educator of the Year" for 1989 and top
SO
S's entire staff is ready and willing to be of seminar presenter 1987-88 and 1989 for the
SOS's
assistance to current and potential customNational Office Machine Dealer Association.
custom NationalOfficeMachineDealerAssociation.
ers.
His community involvement includes work
workers.
Added awards received in recognition of ing with Junior University for many years.
Another involved employee is Mavis
its service to customers in the B.E.D. Pro
Tech for Service Excellence Award and as a Hofstetter. She is involved in the Crestline ·
Humane Society, Foster Home for Abtmlong-standingmepiberoftheNationalOffice
Abanlong-standing
member ofthe National Office Hwµane
doned
Dogs
and
a
volunteer
for
the
Humane
Machine Dealers Association. SOS has been
able to maintain one of thehighest
the highest standards Society Thrift Shop in Crestline.
Dennis Wilson has been a 15 yearmember
of business ethics, customer awareness and ,
product training.
· of the Board of Directors in the Redlands ·
In a survey in 1992, Inland Empire BusiBusi Theatre Festival, whichislocatedatProspect
which is located at Prospect
ness Journal ranked SOS as the second highest Park in Redlands. Over the years, he has
Irdand Empire!
in sales volume in the Inland
participated in numerous plays during the
Minolta has had SOS assist them in rere •performance period of July and August. His
prod children have also been able to participate in
search and development of new office prodLaGreca is proud of SOS's develdevel many plays.
ucts. Mr. LaG.reca
opment program for its professional staff and
assurance of ongoing education on new tech
techThe Inland Empire Hispanic News salutes
nology, customer relations and communicacommunica Standard Office
Ojfice Systems and its employees
tion skills. The advanced training facility for
for their commitment to the community.

Need a new roof?
·New
New plumbing?
Apatio?
Apatio?
if
If you’ve
you've been
. considering making some home improvements, consider the FHA Title II
Federal.
Home Improvement Loan offered by Redlands Federal,
You can
tan borrow any amount up to $15,000 without
an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
home
your home?
If
K the improvements
protect or improve the
livability of your home,
\ ' is /'■ t‘
we want to help. Use it
to remodel a Idtchen
kitchen or
bathroom,paintoradd
bathroom,
paint or add
new lighting. Repay the
loan in six months or 15 ye~s
years or any time in between.
Tulk to us about the FHA Title I Loan. And relax.
Talk
No one is more qualified
ql;lalified to help you qualify than
.
Redlands Federal Bank.

•Loans
owr $15,000do n^ire
,rquin an
1111at,;,aisal
tlrl eqt^
tqllilymay bebt bomiwtd.
(Maximum loan
loan(llli!Unl
*Loans over
appraisal and 100% ofthe
bomnved. (Hhximum
^munt
is $17,500for
$17, 5()() for sing
It family
fllllli/y improvements
illl/)rove1llfflts and $43,750for
$43,75() for multifamily in^novements.)
i,,,/m,vt,,,fflts.)
is
single

■ Redlands
Redlands Federal Bank
A centufy
century ofsafety,
A
safely, saurjty
secunty awl
and strength.
strengdi.

Redlands Main 300 E. State Street, '193-2391
Ramse-J, 849-5676
793-2391 • Banning 3170 1%.st
Mst Ramsey,
Beaumont 777
m Beaumont Ave., 845-3151 • Big Bear 41969 Big Bear Blvd.,
Blvd. 866-5821
Beaiunont
Blvd., 795-8953 • Colton 615 N. La Cadena Dr., 825-2821 • Corona
Calimesa 1139 Calimesa
Catimesa Blvd.,
1189 Magnolia Ave., 371-2877
371-28'Tl • Fontana 8501 Sierra Ave., 822-2256 • South Fontana
U89
9885 Swra
S~ Ave., 8^-0581
829-0581 • Highland 3693 E. Midland
Highland Ave., 864-2743 • Loma Linda
...::.:;:..::;... 25487Barton
25487 Bartun Road, 795-0226
• Norco 2900 Hamner Ave.,
Ave. , 735-8400
795-0226'Norco
/[- ;j;-•\
'1" A R.eilanisRla.\\
RedlandsMalllSBRedland.sMal/,
158 Redlands Mall, 793-0202•Riverside1651
793-0202'Rnerside 1651 University 1 - f
Ave., 787-0410•SanBernanlino2200E.
787-0410'SmBemea:dmo2200E.H^landAM.,8624161
mJ
HighlandAve. , 862-4161 ,L
•..,':,_
····,•"·· Yucoip^
Yucatpa34580
797-0181 RedlandsFederalBank.afeileralsavhigstxink.
RedlandsF,dml&mlr.afedtralsaving,banlt. lender
LENDER
’*•.....***
34580 Yuca1paB/vd.,
Yucaipa Blvd., 797-0181
FDIC
msured.
.
FDIC
insured.
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de
butions to
on their
ective on
A,.- Persp
ANICS: A
HISP
HISPANICS:
Perspective
their . Contri
Contributions
to the
the dei
developthe develop
to the
Hispanics to
In order to better understand the contributions of
ofHispanics
to comprehend,
ment of the North American Southwest, it
it is
is essential
essential to
comprehend, through
through
underwent The
each region
of growth
a brief historical (}Verview,
gverview, the process of
growth each
region underwent
The
location
each
as
established
were
which
systems
economic, social and political
were established as each location
domi.Anglo-American domi
under Anglo-American
forms under
was settled, eventually gave way to new forms
nance. However, the family structure, rooted in centuries
centuries of
of existence,
existence, was
was the
the
nancl!.
despite
survive
to
Hispanics
enabled
and
intact
remained
which
institution
enabled Hispanics to survive despite
on
focus on
willfocus
discrimination. (Part
and discrimination.
decades of abuse, depravation and
(Parti1 and
and 2
2 will
and
history
part 33 on
period and
Spanish-Mexican period
the history of the Spanish-Mexican
and part
on both
both history and
family.)
family.)
readers that among the first massive
(be~een 1910
wave of immigrants (between
PART IIII
nificantnumbe
1920) were a significant
numberrof
of
and 1920)wereasig
1900
who
people
middle and upper class
TurlJloil were
to. escape the chaos in
n ~nd
seeking to
were·-seeking
Immigratio
Immigration
and Turmoil
phy
''loumalists, attorneys, phyMexico. "Journalists,
Sonora
from
sicians
businessmen
and
By Pauline
.Jaramillo
.
erican
'SMex.ican-Am
settled in Tucson's
Mexican-American
settledinTucson
needed infuinfu
icans have the disMexican-Amer
Mexican-Americans
dis community, providing a heeded
In
leadership.
and
sion
new
talent
of
siori
of
one
and
largest
tinction of being the
a
made
(they)
followed
that
re the years
the oldest Hispanic ethnic cultures re,.
siding in·
in the United States. According significant contribution through their
to the 1988d census, as cited by Angela professional work and involvement in
Hispanic civic activities." .
book, Hispanic
Carrasquillo in her book,

.

in faims,
farms, citms
citrus groves and orchards as
well as in automobile and sheet metal
and .
plants, oil refineries, textile mills and,
various other enterprises. Their labor
helped to enhance the economy of the
Southwest and benefited the nation as a
whole, by maintaining food prices
comparatively lower during and after
sWorld War I, then in most other indu·
indus
trial nations.
Mexican Voices!
to Mexican
According to
VoicesI
Davis),
Marilyn
(by
Dreams
American
Davis),
Herbert Hoover, "as czar of the United
chair ·
States Food Administration and chairman of major relief bureaus in Europe,
saved millions of civilians and Allied
soldiers from starvation during World
proWar I." He boosted agriculture pro
duction by _lifting restrictions that
wfrom
clogged the immigrant
labor flow
fi’om
igrantlaborflo
cloggedtheimm
Mexico. immigration
Immigration between 1910and
1910 and
than 300% ·
increased by more than:
1920 _increased
over the previous decade, as thousands
cancies
of
Mexicans rushed
to filljob vacancies
hedtofilljobva
ofMexicansrus
·
left by enlisted men.

States,
Children and Youth in the United
UnitedStates,

the large
and the
below production costs and
large
in comAnglo-Americans in
number of Anglo-Americans
com
petition for the remaining jobs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt's federal relief
programs, although providing some
Mexican-Americans, were
assistance to Mexican-Americans,
overall less helpful to them than to the
-overall
rest of the nation's poor. The reasons
ican pride
ranged from Mexican-Amer
Mexican-American
assistance,
public
seek
and reluctance to
idency
to
their inability tomeetstateres
to meet state residency
totheirinability
regulations as a result of their migrant
status.
status.
Conditions during the depression
fueled racial hatred to an all time high.
Anti-Mexican feelings were prevalent
and expressed blatantly throughout the
southwest by various means, including
signs stating "No Mexicans or Dogs
Allowed."
· As the economic crisis
crisis continued,
continued,
more desperbecame more
the government became
desper
that
ate, which resulted·
resulted in an action that
of
equals, if not surpasses, the infamy of
durican relocation dur
the Japanese-Amer
Japanese-American
ing World War II. Nearly half a million

Mexicans and
and American
citizens of
American citizens
Mexicans
Mexican"Mexican-Americans
accounted for
s. of
"thousand
·war
·world
During
for
"Mexican-Am ericans accounted
"thousands
of
MexicanDuring
World
War
I
Acdeported.
were
Mexican descent
Ac
62.3% of all Hispanic Americans (that
unarely.
tstudies,approx
cordingtorecen
valiantly in the Army and
cording
to recent studies, approximately, Americans served ·valia~tly
perception
year). Contrary to public perception
citizens !
Navy where their record for voluntary enlistmen
enlistmentt · half of them were American citizens!
immi
majoritY. are not immi(however), the majority
Apart
from
tte
ethical
impropriety,
the
any ·that of
than that
grants.
In 1980
1980 only
ately greater
was proportion
about one quarter
only about
grants. In
proportionately
greater than
of any
the
violation of civil
involved in
rights,involved
civil rights
the violation-of
..
were
foreign-bom."
.
'- ~
group.~
ethnic
other
,_were foreign-born."
other
ethnic
group."
In
were
procedures
the
outrageous.
In some
some
(and later Mexicans) settled ,
Spaniards (andlater
instances
government
officials
weren't
instances government
and began
regions curcurthe regions
developing the
began developing
and
eager to differentiate beparticularly
As
the
"call
to
arms"
echoed
across
be
·
During
the
part
of
the
1900's,
pari
early
rentiy
known
the
American
South
Southas
rently
exicantweenMexican
MexicannationalsandM
nationals and Mexicansub- tween
titled, We Came to•
to the nation during World War I, a sub
En- according to a book titled.
west, severcll
several years before the first En
in other instances,
citizens,
stantial
number
of
Mexican-Americans
American
ericans
ofMexican-Am
stantialnumber
Cavanah,
edited by Frances
glish colony was established in New America, ediled
born
American bom
responded.
Matt
Meier
and
parents
Mexican
with
·
Feliciano
. labor agents from the United States responded. Man
England.
than
rather
them
take
to
book, The Chicano, state children chose
In 1846, influenced by the concept of actively urged Mexicans to migrate in · Rivera in their book.
"thousands of
Mexican-Americans
eritans sever the family. While all this was
ofMexican-Am
that"thousands
tryand
to fiU laborrquotasinindus
quotas in industry
and · that
ordertofilllabo
"manifest destiny," the United States order
served
valiantly
in
the
Army
and
Navy,
taking place, Herbert Hoover, who a
dNavy,
yintheArmyan
servedvaliantl
ad-.
promised ad
invaded
Mexico's
northern borders
and agriculture. They were .promised
dersand
o'snorthembor
invadedMexic
before had wooed the Mexican
decade
where
their
record
for
voluntary
en
en.
housing. What
decenthousing.
· declared war. Approximately two years equate wages and decent
immigrants to the United States, now
un- . listment was proportionately greater inunigrants
later the war ended with the signing of · they encountered instead we.re
were un
any other ethnic group."
sat in the Oval Office and like a loverthat of any-other
than that
condi than
the Treaty of Hidal~o,
Hidalgo, which
which_delegated healthy and overcrowded living condiretumed-enemy,
Inspile
their
proven
loyalty
turned-enemy, encouraged their re
thei'r
of
lnspite
lions and subminimal pay. According
the vast territories currently known as tions
throu^
excellent
service
records
and
moval.
llFares
msinhisbook,/
toC.McWillia
California,
C. McWilliams
in his book. III
Fares through excellent service records and
Califomia, Arizona, New Mexico, to
While Mexican labor was needed to
barns,
in
Texas, Nevada, Utah, and parts of the Land, many were housed
housed in bams, civilian support of the war effort, their
immi
frequently questioned boost the economy, Mexican immipatriotism was fiequently
tents, abandoned slaughter houses and patriotism
Colorado, to the United States.
ed,they
grants
were
welcomed;
once
hired,
they
comed;oncehir
and
in
Southern
Texas,
many
Anglograntswerewel
Among other concessions, the treaty even straw stacks. They ate poorly, and
inadwere
paid
subminimal
inad
wages,
them- as enemies of
Americans viewed them
allowed Mexicans the opportunity to were overworked, paid extremely low Americans
housed, segregated and disUnited
Despite hostility, . equately housed;
States.
the
.
of
out
wages,
aiKi
were
cheated
often
and
remain on their lands and become U.S.
crimiruued
against
economi..
against. During economi
suspicion
and
discrimination
in
criminated
out
or
clmiques
eamings.Twoconunon
techniques
Twocommonte
theireamings.
citizens, or return to Mexico. The mama their
cally
Irdror
labor
their
when
times,
of
the
military,
most
remained
strongly
depressed
remai~
fanners to retain a permanent of the
jority opted to remain, under the belief used by farmers
no longer
needed,they
fliey were shipped
longerneeded,
wuno
return- was
that their land
liuid and civil rights would be labor force were salary advances and patriotic during the war. In 1921 return
ources.
across
the
borderwithoutanyiesources.
rwithoutanyres
acrosstheborde
ing
started
an
organization
veterans
migrant
including their right
to retain debts. In some instances migr~nt
righttoretain
honored, includingtheir
Used,
abused,
betrayed
penniless
and
d
abused,-betraye
which'
Sons of America, which
who were
housed in dormitory
mitory- called The Soris'
erehousedindor
worlcers,whow
their language, religion, and cultural , workers,
tiiey found themselves back where ttiey
they
to· the t,hey
like buildings, were locked in at night. proclaimed their commitment to
practices as guaranteed by the treaty.
and Blue andtheirdesire
and their desire to started, perhaps worse -- due to their
WhiteandBlue
Mexican.: Red, White
By the start of the
twentieth century,
tury, Although Mexicans and Mexicanetwentiethcen
Bythestartofth
disillusionment.
eliminate
prejudism
against Mexican- · disillusionment
the two countries were worlds apart in . Americans are not the only minority
akened
Even though deportation-we
deportation weakoied
suf~ Americans.
their economic and social well-being, group in the United States to have suf
As the prosperity of the 1920's gave and in some cases severed social and
abuse, the simple fact that the
although they shared a border nearly fered abu~,
exicans
family ties, for the
most part Mexicans
themostpartM
to the economic deterioration of familyties,.for
way
Southwest
once
belonged
to
Mexico
onomic
2(XX) miles in length.
Tom by economic
ngt4.Tornbyec
2000milesinle
Mexican-Americans
strength
drew
icans
Mexican-Amer
and
greatly
w&s
the. the 30's, the entire nation was
snuggled • adds a particular twist which the
· and political strife, Mexico struggled
Wherwver
Mexican- and courage from each other. Whenever
affected
and
most
especially
Mexican
sense
of
justice
finds
difficult
repeatedly
to
to survive as the government
them- possible they migrated to the United
Americans. They often found them
changed hands from one dictator to to accept.
and/orextended
d
withtheirnuclearand/orextende
States withtheirnudear
selves
competing
unfairly
with
Anglos
titled, The Hispanic in the
In a book titled.
another. The numerous revolutions
and
revolutions.and
family
preestablished
in
settled
and
UnitedStotes,
nitedStates, Gann and Duignan credit for jobs not only in urban areas, but in
·the economic upheaval, coupled with U
Mexican-American
rican· communities or
elowest
rural
settings aswell.Duringth
well. During the
lowest ·Mexican-Ame
ruralsettingsu
the
railway construction and maintethe need for laborers in the United
.own.
their
own. The colonias
established
to
die
depression,
according
the
of
point
nartce
work
in
Southern
California,
New
States, became powerfulincen
powerful incentives
for nanceworkinS oudiemCalifom ia,New
tivesfor
States,became
did
more
than reinforce
(colonies)
Meier
and
Rivera,
they
were
dmed
.denied
·
Mexican laborMexico and Nevada to \fexican
migrating Norrii.
North.
Mexican
culture
and
and· society, , they
barkbrcaking agriculagricul MexiCll,l
couon and even low-pay, backbreaking
^ In Texas Ibey
they harvested cotton
titled ers.
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opment of the American Southwest
contributed
cont~buted to the building of strong Mexicans preferred to live close to each
de
community cohesiveness and social other and external as a result of "the .de
racially
by
organization. Albert Camarillo in his facto segregation maintained
real-e$tate covenants and
}Jis restrictive real-estate
book, Chicanos in California, tells lus
Alreaders that Mexicans organized discriminatory hiring practices." Al
citizenthough
United
States
citizen
granted
almutualistas (mutual aid societies) al
most everywhere they settled, for the ship, Mexican-American
Mexican-Americanss were not
purpose of providing sick and death accorded the amenities that went with it
benefits;
benefits; social, patriotic, and cultural which further reinforced their tendency
activities; protection of civil rights; and toward cohesiveness.
sohelp in adjusting to life in the United
By aspiring to meet each others so
States. C.C. Teague, who was associated cial, economic and educational needs,
with the Federal Farm Labor Board, is the family was in many respects aa
given creditfor
following statement, miniature version of society. However,
credit for the foP,owing
care"it is doubtful if
laborers of this class of because of their role as primary care
iflaborers
members established a
any other nationality take
care of their . takers, family !Dembers
take-care
own people who become incapacitated
incapacitated- unique bond with one another and were
and impoverished as well as do the able to fulfill needs on a more personal
and profound level. The family was
Mexican people."
In 1927, several mutualistas in · responsible for supplying physical and
Souttem California joined together
tog~ther to emotional necessities (food, shelter,
Soutl!em
form
fonn the first umbrella labor union and clothing, health care, security, etc.) as
by 1934,accordingtoM
1934,accordingtoMeierandRivera,
eierandRivera, well as basic education and moral
.
Cali- .· training.
Mexican-American laborers in . Cali
The family unit consisted not only of
fornia had effectively organized some
-- grandparents,
therp children and . parents forty agricultural unions. Most of them
were short-lived. The most successful , aunts, uncles and cousins often lived in
the same household. Thus close contact
Uniones de ,the
de Uniones
was,the
was,
the Confederacion de
proM_exicanos with a number of older relatives pro
O/Jreros Mexicanos
Campesinos y Obreros
. (CUCOM). They led one third of the vided variety and made role modeling a
le~ming. Children
worker:strikes
eighteen
strikes powerful tool for learning.
eighteen-important farm worker
acquired
survival,
occupational and ·
suIVival,
emplpyin 1935.
Camarillo
states
that
employ-,
lbat_
.staJ;es
1935..
etiartistic
skills,
language,
morals, eti
er?often used arrest and deportation as
er~often
with
union-busting tactics. Strikers.
Strikers were . quette,
etc. and became familiar wifli
quette,-etc.
accused of being communists by
by. the Mexican history and folklore.
cycle.rituals
The celebration of life cycle
growers, who then encouraged the au
audeath)_
and
death) as well as
(birth; marriage
mean~ necessary to (birth,
thorities to use any means
subdue them. Beatings, tear-gasings
tear-g~ings and cultural and religious festivities, was an
arrests caused many strikes to collapse essential feature of the MexicanAmerican family and their social
during the 1930's.
According to Camarillo, the most structure. The commemoration of life
co~significant civil rights organization cycle rituals announced to the com
-significant
munity
the
individual(s)
transition
from
l(s)transitionfrom
munitytheindividua
de
Congreso
El
during that time was
one
role
to
another
and
helped
the
paiiola(Congress
PueblosdeHablaEs
Pueblos
de Habla Espanola
(Congress
of Spanish-Speaking People), which person(s) involved to adjust. Cultural
soci
partly from unionizationefforts
nionizationefforts and religious festivities drew the socievolvedpartlyfromu
_evolved
ety
together
and
forged
lasting
bonds.
and paftly
fiom
the
mutual
aid
societ
societmublal
paitly from
inAs a result of several facto~.
factors, in
ies. They
suchJ issues as
'Ibey focused on such
faJ11ily and social cohesiveness,
eluding family
employment, health, ·education,
education, racial cluding
am~ng Mexicanprejudice,
equality for
women and issues juvenile delinquency among
forwpmen
prejll4ice,equality
Amencans
was
not
very
prolific during
·Amedcans
·
regarding
,
youdi.
(Contrary
to
the
steregardipg. youth.
reotypicchiuacterization
in
popular
and
reotypiccharacterizationin popular and this time period. Emory Bogardus in his
book,TheMexicanin
TheMexican intheUnitedStates,
the UnitedStates,
. scholarly journals of that period, book,
inyouth in
pas- mentions that 13.5% of the youtii
Mexican-Americans were not a pas
organi- carcerated in Los Angeles County in
sive, apolitical people lacking organi
1934were Mexican orrMexicanMexicanzational skills.) "They continued their March, 1934wereMexicano
po- American (compared to over 40% in
heritage of building community, po
diildrar
litical, and labor organizations
wher- _ 1991). From an early age on, children
org~zations wher
were
indoctrinated
with
the
importance
ever they settled."
Camarillo continues by pointing out of family honor and respect for elders.
tiiatthe
that the numerous patriotic celebrations - Rebellious youths were considered
oughtup)andwere
malcriados(badlybr
(badly brou^t
up) and were
and religious ceremonies which took malcriados
seen
as
a
negative
influence
by the
place in most neighborhoods, helped
peers.
at- colonia as well as their peers.
foster a vibrant cultural and social at
Like most irrunigrants
immigrants from other
detl}e de
mosphere which contributed
ctmtributed to the
mov- cultures, the majority of Mexicans who
velopment of Spanish-language mov
labor
ies, vaudeville theaters, bookstores, came to the United States were laborhowever a significant
number were
icantnumberwere
ers,.howeverasignif
distinc- ers,
restaurants,
restaurari~. and shops, with a distinc
artists, educators, engineers, lawyers
tive Mexican-American atmosphere. .artists,
etc.,
who made v^uable
vl}uable and lasting
The develojHnent
envidevelopment of this unique envi

de

their respective fields.
fields.
both· contributions in thdr
fo~ - both
ronmeni-came about
ronment
about by forces
Jflc
The
hfoor
class
contributed
to
the
ccocontrihllted
labor
,.
.
that
Inteoial in
in ttiac
exliemal. -becllal
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About the Au-thor
Author...
oc'her
Pauline Jaramillo
her
~rn in the Southwestern part of New Mexico and is proud of
~aramillo was bom
Mexico,
family's ancestry
anc;estry which has been traced to Galicia, Spain. As early settlers of New Mexico,
the state
of the
the Jaramillo's have contributed to the growth and development of that part of
state
since the mid-sixteenth century.
currently
is currently
Ms. Jaramillo has a BA in Psychology from Cal State, San Bernardino and is
written .
~ode for a class on ethnic studies. As an avid writer, she has written
doing research work
magazines.
various magazines.
numerous articles and short stories which have been published in various
worth
"Racial equality," Ms. Jaramillo states, ."must
"must begin with each of us realizing our worth
our
improve
beings'. We must continue by seeking ways to
and potential as human beings.
benefit
that
ways
in
personal circumstances and finally by implementing our successes
society as a whole." ·
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apnomic
noinic well-being of the United States, greatest contributions is yet to be ap
-- the enrichment of both
as much by
by· their labor, as by their preciated —
othwillingness
for subminimal cultures by being exposed to each oth
work for
willin~ess to .Work
wages and as consumers^
When
they
diversity.
ers
th_e y
consUlllers:
Above,
~ntribuesAbove .. and beyond their contribu
became financially stable, many es
Mexican-American s
tablished business ranging from theaters tions, however, Mexican-Americans
to food markets, and formed mutual aid desire to be accepted and appreciated
assimilasocieties and social clubs in their for who they are. They resist assimila
fonn of defiance against a
neighboihoods.
neighborhoods. The active participation tion as a form
of
Mexican-Americans
during wartime, nation who justifies its efforts to
nsduringwartime,
oftdexican-America
as enlisted men and civilian volunteers, "Americanize" them by viewing them
.,
is impressive. (Throughout the war as needy and inferior. ·
The signs denying
denying admittance to
history of the United States, there have
Mexfoan descent, were
been numerous Cffligresskmal
Medal people of Mexican
Congressional Medad
sically removed several decades ago
physically
of Honor winners as well
as recipiarts
recipients jdiy
well"D
of the Distinguished Service Cross, jmd
and -- we must now remove them mentally
the Silver and Bronze Star for valor and as well.
courage in battle.) But perhaps the
© 1992, Pauline Jaramillo
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Joe Baca First County
Hispanic Assemblyman
From Page 1
1

and counter-charges by both candidates.
Winning the 1992 primary
primary election
against three candidates, assembly candicandi
date Baca organize.ct
organized a registration task force
which eventually registered -ovt:r.
over 16;000
16,000
new voters for the general election. - . .
· In that election ·Mr.
Mr. Baca had a wellorganized campaign, which included a large
force of
of persons
and st
students
in th
thee comcom
force
person~ and
udents in
munity,
in
addition
to
hnancial
contributions
munity,inadditiontofinancialcontributions
r
from throughout the Inland Empire. He re
reon the school grounds and students enen "Crestmore has an after-school tutor
o~
tutor- . ceived
the vote,
ceived 58.7
58.7 percent
percent of
of the
vote, which
which is
is
joy talking to·
to him.~
him. ·.,
ing program for students
~ng
studehts who are considered
by many
political
considered aa landslide
landslide by
many political
, "Everywhere we went, kids came up homeless." .
- ,
observers.
observers.
of
BFI
was
surprised
to
.
Assemblyman
to us and said 'Hi, Mr.D.' or 'Hey, Mr. . . Steve Berr.y
Berry
Assemblyman Baca's
Baca's prior
prior 13-year
13-year tenten
D., how's it going?'
going?'"" Neff said. "I was .see
see that the subject in a scie~ce
science ~lass
class at_
at ure as a member of the San
San Bernardino
pleasantly surprised by their friendlifriendli Bloomington Junior High School was Community College Board developed into
ness."
AIDS,. ,
a well-known reputation for his interest in
ness."
AIDS.
·Neff,
who
is
the
owner
of
Computer
The
business
representatives
agreed
educationandcommitmenttogivestudents;
Neff, who is the owner of Computer
The business representatives agreed education and commitment to give students,
students, the best
edu
Systems
Professionals
in
Colton,
was
tnat
it is
is important
businesses to
beSt eduSystems Professionals in Colton, was that it
important for
for businesses
to · especially minority students,
.
·
·
h
·
·
M
M
cation
at
the
community
college
level.
He
among 17
17 business
leaders who
support to
to schools.
schools. Gene
GeneMcMeans
among
business leaders
who had
ad . lend
lend support
c eans is also well-known for his invoivement in
is also well-known for his involvement in
equally positive experiences with stustu of!~versideHighlandWat~rCompany,
ofRiverside Highland Water Company, many community projects and his mem- .
many community projects and his mem
View ElemenElemen bership
bership in
numerous civic
dents and staff members during the which adopted Terrace View_
in numerous
civic organizations.
organizations.
businesses to .
He
and
his
wife,
Barbara,
district's first annual Principal for a Day tary last year, urged other busmesses
He and his wife, Barbara, started
started aa travel
travel
form school-business . partnerships. agency
in
1989
which
is
located
program.
agency in 1989 which is located in
in San
San
Officials from 17 .community
c ommunity busiBernardino.
'
busi Several school adoptions may occur as Bernardino.
"I have a strong commitment to insure
nesses were paired with principals from a result of Principal for ~ay.
a Day.
Overall, the
the day
day opene^lot
of eyes
eyes that our educational ~ystems
systems are able to ·
opene lot of
17 schools in a program designed to · Overall,
increase awareness of the fhallenges
challenges to the positive efforts of the school have quality education for our young
people, ·and
and one of my goals as assemblyof public
public education.
·
and
and successes
successes of
education. The
The district.
district.
man
is
to
continue my
my support
for e.ducaeducaby
the
Education
"It's
nice
to
see
something
positive,"
man
is
to
continue
support for
event
was
developed
event was developed by the Education
"It's nice to see something positive,"
'
tion.
ppn. It is al$.<>
also essential that our ~onomy
economy is
said Stephanie Nigg of Beaver Medtear
Medteah stimulated in order to have jobs available
Committee with members
members of the district said-Stephanie
stimulated in order to have jobs available
and the Colton, Grand Terrace and Clinic, who spent time with Jim Jack- for
formanyofourunemployed.lhavealways
many of our unemployed. I have always
reas felt
that small
businesses have
been the
Bloomington Chambers of Commerce. son at Grimes Elementary. "It's reasfelt that
small businesses
have been
the
The visitors toured their assigned suring to see the school system doing so backboneofournation
backbone of our nation and
and currently,
currently, many
many
campus, had lunch in the cafeteria, talked well."
businesses are failing as a result of
~f our
Listed below ar
to staff and students, listened to lessons
are the names of the weak economy. They should be revitalrevital
critical issues for all of us
and attended school programs.
principal, ·school
school and business reprerepre ized. These are critical-issues
and
will
be
prioritized
goals in my agenda,"
Several
business leaders
andwillbeprioritizedgoalsinmyagenda,"
Several business
leaders complecomple sentative Principal for a Day:
he said.
said.
mented the principals
principals on
on their
their leaderBimey ElemenElemen he
mented
leader Linda Miller, Alice Birney
Assemblyman Baca will have an open
ship skills.
tary, Dick Dawson; Doris Groves,
house for his new district office locatedat
located at
·"John
Crestmore Elementary, Alisa Long; houseforhisnewdistrictoffice
"John Lyons
Lyons really
reaUy has
has aa handle
handle on
on Crcstmore
that
said Gene
McGee, Grand Terrace ElEl 201 North "E" Street, second floor, San
that school,"
school," said
Gene Carlstrom
Carlstrom of
of Theda McGee,'
Bernardino, sometime in January. The dis
TerraLomaRealtyandamemberofthe
TerraLomaRealty and amemberofthe ementary, Byron Matteson; Jim Bernardino,sometimeinJanuary. Thedis885 -BACA.
trict phone
is (909)
(909) 885-BACA.
phone number
number is
Grand
Jackson, Grimes Elementary, trict
Grand Terrace
Terrace City
City Council,
Council, who
who visvis Ja<;kson,
ited Lincoln Elementary. "I say orgaorga Stephanie Nigg; Marilyn Jordan,
Avaiiabie
nization
that
would
be
the
envy
of
nization that would be the envy of any
any Lewis Elementary, Marty Tate; John Athletic Scholarships Available
When Oiff
aiff Neff was in high school,
he scarcely knew his principal's naJile
name or
Havmg to talk
saw.the
saw the man on campus. Having
t? the principal usually was a sign of
to
being in trouble.
_Til_lles
Times haye
have changed, Neff learned
November 10
November
10 after
after spending
spending aa day
day with
with
PrincipalRickDischingeratColtonHigh
Principal Rick Dischinger at Colton High
School.
School. Dischinger
Dischinger is
is aa familiar
familiar figure
figure ·
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Margaret Hill given
"PioneerAward" in
Education

Other visitors were startled at the
phanges
changes in school responsibilities since
they were students.
.
"Th~roleoftheschoolisch~ging,"
"The role of the school is changing," .
said Alis~
Alisa Long of Cablevision in
Redlands. Long, who spent
spent the day
with
with •Doris
Doris Groves
Groves ·at
at -Crestmore
Crestmore ElEl
emefitary, found
that eclucators
reementary,
found that
educators are
are res.rcihsibleformorethanJ·ustacad;mics.
spbhsible formorethanjust academics. .

businessman here. All I could see was Lyons, Lincoln Elementary School,
commitment and teachers working Gene Carlstrom; Patt Ensey, Reche
Elem.. School, Richard
Canyon Elem
hard."
e z,editorofthelnland
GracianoGom.
El
Graciano Gomez,
editor ofthe Inland Chilton; Mike Brown, Rogers ElEmpireHispanicNews,praisedWilson
ementa_
r
y
School,
Mark
Lewis;
Empire Hispanic News, praised Wilson ementary
Elementary's principal. "Mr.
"Mr. Chilson Maryetta Ferre, Terrace View Elem.
is running
running a good school.
school. The teachers School, Gene McMeans; Dale
are
Chilson, Wilson Elementary, Graciano
are committed.
committed. They
They want
want the
the kids
kids to
to
1learn,""h
'd
Gomez·,
Charlotte
Naugle,·
Gomez;
Naugle^
said.· .
earn, he
· e sat
Zimmerman Elem. School, Elsie Chan;
Elsie Chan, vice president of ZimmennanElem.School,ElsieChan;
Bloomington Jr.
Spectrotape, helped Principal Charlotte Pat Gopperton, Bloomington]
r. High,
Steve
Berry;
Lance
Otis,
Colton
Jr.
Naugle teach a class at Zimmerman
Berry·;
A1 Carazo; Jim Downs,
Elementary for a teacher who went High, Al
Bloomington
High School,
School, Don
Don
home
ill.
home ill.
Bloomington High
Alvarez; Rick Dischinger, Colton
"I really underestimated the chilchil
High School,
School, Cliff
Cliff Neff;
Case,
dren," she said. "I thought they would
High
Neff;· Neil
Neil Case,
need discipline. I was amazed at how . Slover Mountain High, Larry
Adame, WashWash
well behaved the children were. A lot Edmundson; Terry Ad.ame,
ington
Alt.High
School,
David
of
future
leaders
will
come
from
of future leaders will come from
ington Alt.High School, David
Zimmerman
School."
Hernandez.
Zimmerman School."
Hernandez.

Support Our Schools

Over
Over 100,000
1(X),0(X) collegiate
collegiate athle~c
athletic scholarscholar
ships
are
available
each
year
ships are available each year to
to male
male and
and
female
high schools
junior college
female high
schools and
and junior
college
student athletes. Contrary to popular belief,
studentsdon'thavetobeallstatetoqualify.
students don't have to be all state to qualify.
Much of this money goes unused. A new
publication with forms, sample-letters
sample letters and
tables
of
factual
information
is available
available for
for
tables of factual information is
th
student athletes.
Sludenta
letes.
For
on how
how to
to get
For information
information on
get aa collegiate
collegiate
athletic
athletic scholarship,
scholarship, send
send aa #lO
#10 self
self ad._
ad
dressed,
stamped
envelope
to
the
National
dressed, stamped envelope to the National
Sports
lA Willow
Sports Foundation,
Foundation, 61
611A
Willow Drive,
Drive,
P.O. Box 940, Oakhurst, NJ 07755. ·

Margaret Hill, Principal
San Andreas High Schoof
School
On November 14, 1992, the
NAACP honored Margaret Hill with
the Pioneer Award as an educator.
Mrs. Hill has been In the educat1011
education
field for 22 years and principal of ·
San Andreas High School for five
years. She Is
is Involved
involved In
in various
civic and professional activities
activities,,
and she Is
is an active member of
the Kiwanis Club of Greater San
Bernardino.

~,1111■
FREE
Legal Protection
for Your

BUSINESS

One-on-One
One-on-One
Consultation
Consultation

Let us design a plan for you
in which will reap you all the
benefits of protection and
assist you iri
in your quest for
financial freedom.

P.rofessional
Professional Asset
Protec;tion
Protection Gr~up
Group
Herit~ge
Heritage Building
440 W. Court St., Ste. #211
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 884-9569

Experienced Professionals}
in*»0
• Asset Protection
• Estate and Tax Planning
* Financial Strategies

-» - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,(
t
Valuable Coupon » Valuable Coupon • Valuable Coupon » Valuable Coupon
.1 ':::•=V=a=lu=ab=le=Co=u=po=n=•V=a=lu=ab=le=Co=u:::po:n:::;:;•;-:V=al;-:ua=bl:-:e=Co:-=u=-:po=n:-::•:-V=al:-ua:bl:-e:Co:-:u:-po-:n:-;~I

MIRACLE
""."'-$-399
- -,
MIRACLE MILE
MILE ITCAR~car
^3.• 99 · I
WASH
CAR
1-mSH____
- - - - - - - - - - - I
CAR WASH
WASH

::=::== "Soft
Cloth Process"-- I
"Soft Cloth Process"!
I
247 South
South "E"
"E" Street-Street
888-9116
I
(Between Mill & Rialto on "E")
I
”E")
OPEN 7 DAYS
I
,

$5

ULTIMATE
^5. 99
CAR WASH
• 99
•CAR
CAR WASH
.•• POLISH
POLISH WAX/SEALER
WAX/SEALER WAX
WAX
•• AIR FRF.sHENER
FRESHENER

I
I

I

I
I

~-------------------------~I ~------------~-----------'
8:30 - 5:00 .-sun.
• Sun. 9-4
Mon.-Sat. 8:30-

•ARMORALL TIRES
•ARMORALLTIRF.s
AskAboiuOur48Hr.RainCheck
Ask
About Our 48 Hr. Rain Check
WeHonorAUOllterCarWashCoupon,
Honor AU Other Car Wash Coupons

·JI
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BE
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·· .. -~

,.

GE
:EXCHAN
BARtEFi
Barter
E
xchange
(The Persona! Touch)
(The Personal Touch)
•

.1

.

MEMBERS ,INCLUDE:
INCLUDE: '
Additi.o nal 'M~MBERS
nce • Gift Shops
•,. :.~
Additional
• ~uto
Auto Maint•l'l1:1:
Maintenance
Print Shops·
Shops* ..
Business
^:;\Rejt!IJrarits):t\:/·.~
• Restaurants
; • print
Accounting ..
ryij::es •.. • Accounting
: F• legal
Business
Legal ·s.'
Services
Recrealicfr, .. •• Veterinary
\Family Recreation
~
•.Family
r o·u g h
Th
Salons
ctothlng'Stoies
~. ;,:•::Clothing
Through
Hair Salons
Stores · • Hair
• TV
& Appliance · •.. •• Video Stores
TV·&:~ppllance
'..· ~
RTE RING
BA
·
BARTERING
• r=Jowe-..=Shops
Flower Shops -'. · •. ..• Cohstr'uction
Construction
1 .•

. _iC:lu~
;• Fi~·
Rthess
Club
•. !_~
. ,. ,
~

5:

-

. ·. • Je~elers
Jewelers

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
be
'
bartering for them with the additional business ~e
we send you?

X

■PRESS
Carpet Care

Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving
Special
· · Special

►
►

20% Off
on Any Service
Expires 11-25-92

HOI\1ES
RESIDENTIAL•
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL•
COMMERCIAL • RY'S•
RV'S • MOBILE HOMES
Odor Control
Scotch Guard

Area Rugs
Stain Removal

ries
Drape_
Draperies
Upholstery

36
(714) 335-80
335-8036

Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members for your business, personal and family bei<penses.
menribers
bexpenses.
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing ·
Example
Example...Pay
your accumulated credits.
needs from yoiir

Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
ale). Doesn't
your cost (wholes.
(wholesale).
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
INTERES'rlNG? . . .
$200 9ASH
CASH IN YOUR ~~KET
POCKET -• SOUND INTERESTING?

. BART~R
BARTER EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE

..

: ., .

·
. . 1678 North "E"
“E” Street
street
92405·
92405

ern~rqino, Cl\
.. . . . San
San ·s,
Bernardino,
CA

~each
yo~ want to reach
When you
Community...
the ·Hispanic
Hispanic ·Community...

,

ADVERTISE
the
in
in the
,
Newsp~p~r
Leac:ling Newspaper
Area.·~ Leading
.. •Area's
1

• • •

· •
·

··

•, •' : .
.· · _,. ·

HIF>COUNT
SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP
COUNT OV~R
OVER 330 .
.· 1SIGN-UP-MEMBERS
Founded
Owned by
by Fan,ily
Family for_
for Over 7 Years ·
~unded & Locally OV1ned
F~

~a:1·~s1 as··, .
~Axj·881-6135
1·~s1·ao:34 •. ·c(FAX)
(7t4) aa·
881-6130-34

'. ~: -=. (714)

: ~-·Ask.for
Ask for Joseplf
Joseph.
Julie. Maiyann
Marvann .or
or Tony
Tonv ·:.
,. . Julie,
.

„

I,

ews
Hispaorc·N
·· · ·.· .H
ispanicINews
inlandempire

.
.

.,

Y

•

The areas only minority
English
own~d ·English
minority·owned
ev~nt~ of ··
language
covering news _and events
,:,~wspaper ~9yering
la~guage newspaper
Err,pire Hi$panics.
(nland _Empire
interest to Inland
Hispanics.

381-.6259 • FAX (909) 384-0419 ,
. . (909) 381-6259

.

.

.

Inland Empire Hispanic
News
Classified Advertising
~
~
~~
Community Outreach Worker
to conduct AIDS education & ·
prevention activities to -high
high
risk, underserved populations
in Riversid.
Riverside
e County.
i
Bilingual preferred. _
Call
Cali Dave Vandervert
Inland AIDS Project , .
(909) 784-2437
(90~)

Marketing People Wanted
for Professiohal
Professional ·Asset
Asset ProPro
us
pl·
alary
S_
. tection Qroµp.
Group. Salary plus
generous commission.
PLACEBOS EN ESPANOL
PLACEROS
BIENVENIDOS.
SON BIENVENfbos:
84-9569 or 884-8959.
Call 8
884-9569
CaUAsk for Arturo

or

.

. .,.

,

Kids Against Grime
Crime

------------- ---....1.
..., . ~E.§~~

.~gb

1,•J'Jf.

COMM UNITY
. HELP CLEAN-L!P
CLEAN-UP YOUR COMMUNITY
ouf GRAFFITI
BY WIPING OUT
COME JOIN US!
REFRESHM ENTS FOR
FREE FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS
CIPANTS
ML PARTI
ALL
PARTICIPANTS

\

DECEMBER'
DECEMBER 12, 1992
8:00AM-1PM
AT:
MEET AT:
CRIME
AGAl:\'STCRIME
KIDSAGAINST
KIDS
ST.
1700
1700 N.
N. "E"
"E" ST.
CA.
BERNARDIJ\'O, CA.
SAN
SAISI BERNARDINO,

(MUST WEAR KIDS AGAINST CRIME IRON-ON)
KIDS UNDER 12 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN
ADULT, FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 882-1344
S82-1344
ASK FOR LAURA.

WANTED
WANTED

D7MIWiDVBE
-1"' _~ '• .. -O/MAW/DVBE
firms_
firms to participate on concon
. suiting
sulting engineering contracts.
PleasesendSF255jlldSF254
' Please
send SF255 and SF254
to: ..-,
to:
Lori · Wilson,
Engi
Wilsop, Church Engineering, Inc. (A Division of
Bu_cklcy-, Schuh &
Post, - Buckley*
Jernigan;
Jemigan, Inc.) 2501 Alton
Ave., Irvine CA 92714
ALSO
.
ALSO
Senior Highway Engineer
• Professional license
gressively
• 10 years-pro.
years progressively
responsible exJ)!!rience
~ respxmsible
experience
• Intergraph CADD
• Caltrans experience

Highway Engineer ·
Professjon_al license
• Professional
, _-•-5
• 5 years progressively
nsible experience
. respo_
responsible
• Intergraph CADD
• Caltrans experience .
Send resume to:
Human Resources Church Engineering, Inc.
(A Division of Post, Buckley,
Jernigan, Inc)
Schuh & Jemigan,
1501 Alton Ave.,
Irvine CA 92714

BOUTIQUE
Going Out of Business
Inventory_
Inventory in store for sale

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS!

Learn how at our
Asset Protection Seminar:
1, 7 P.M
Jan.1_
Jan.
11,7
P.M....
Colton ·Room
Room
Lodg~,
of Econo Lodge,
668 Fairway Dr. (Just north of
1-1 Ointerchange in San 1-215
I-215 & 1-10
Bernardino) For more informainforma
or 884-8959.
tion, call 884-9569 or884-8959.
WANTED
Salesperson
Newspaper
Advertising
Hispanic
News

381-6259

r

,1

40% Off
All fixtures for sale.

CLASSIC THREADS
N~ Sierra Ave.
2343 N.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 881-5527

La
Lyera Styling
£a'TtjeraStyfing
Jlnd
^arSer Saum
SaCon
Jlna 'Barber
'J(pat{
22430 'Barton
22430‘
Barton lipad
Ol92J24
(jrrwi'Terrau, Ol
QrandTaraa,
92324

;..k .-:v; -v.;.; ;

^ •

(714)825-6703
{714) 825-6703
Thurs. 9 AM to 9 PM
. Tliurs,

&PM
to 6PM
9AM to
Tun., w.d., Frl 9AM
TuM.,WM..FrL

V

AMIDS
Sat. 9 AM
to 5 PM

~mer~can ·Legal
Hispanic American
N·
O N
T II O
A T
A S S O C 1I A

ll!liIfill&!liiitJiti \111
Servlcios Legates al Alcance
de Su Bolsillo y en Su Idioma.

DE::
C ASO
CUALQUIER
ATENDEMOS
A
tendemos C
ualquier 'C
aso de
•• A
ccidentes de auto y
Caidas E
ENn Lugares Publicos
y Trabajo •• CAIDAS
Acc,oENTES
•• E
specialistas E
n: Demandas Personales (Civil Complaints)
EN:
EsPECIALISTAS
•B
ancarrotas 'D
ivorcios ‘DESCRiMiNACiONen
• DESCRIMINACI0N en el Trabajo
• OIVORCIOS
• 8ANCARR0TAS
Llamenos para una Consulta Rapida y Segura; No Tiene
Nada que Perder y Mucho que Ganar....
Ganar ....

884•9569
(909) 884-9569
440 W. Court St., #207, San Bernardino • (909) 884-8959, (909)

•e• Street
con 'E"
Esq. con
Casi Esq.

·

ft

I ,

8
8'
•

'

^

JnlandEmpireHispanicNews
Inland Empire Hispanic News

^

:Business
'Business
Wednesday,December
Decembe·r9,1992
9, 1992
Wednesday,

THE ~COMM.
ON.3:UND: ·~A
ommon ;Door
portunity"
COMMON^UND:
"A .·c
Common
Door of Op.
Opportunity"
-~By
By Leonardo A. Goymerac
When Victor Munoz opened the ofof
fice door to The Common Fund located
in the Centennial Plaza in Redlands it
proved one thing, students who need
part-time work and who are willing to
go out and knock on any door, may find
a surprising world of opportunity waitwait
ing them on the other side.
Victor Munoz graduated ·from
from RedRed
lands High School in June of 1992, and
is now a student at Crafton Hills College.
Not unlike many young college students
he needed a job and went looking for a
clerical position. Perhaps
Peihaps it takes a bit of
luck and a pinch of timing. For Victor
the timing was perfect.
Mr. Dan Wingerd
Wingerd,, who is Vice
President for the Western Regional of
offices of The Common Fund, had been
recently informed by his home office in
Fairfield Connecticut that a minority
internship might be implemented to
serve the community. Wingerd affirmed
that he had long felt what was needed,
was to expose young students coming
out of high school to future _possibilities
possibilities
in the world of finance for their own
career development. He added:
·"... and
added:"...
in particular when it comes to the mi
minority community, I think one of the
biggest problems is that these children
have not been exposed to Wall Street,
wouldn't have the slightest idea what a
large law office in L.A. looks like, or a

......

major Wall Street investment firm lolo
cated here in the west, would not know
its lifestyle, would not have the feel for
iLc;
fine arts, or people with large sums of
money,andthereforewiththeseoptions
, money,
and therefore with these options
as a career would never occur to them

at all. Not because they are not bright,
but only
not because they're not able, _
.but
because they have never been exposed,
not even to the idea!"
According to Mr:
Mr. Wingerd, it barely
had been two weeks since he had given
permission by the home office when
Victor Munoz came into his office
looking for work. "Victor was serious
and impressed us immediately," offered
Mr. Wingerd. Victor was hired as an
intern and would work a minimum of
10 hours ·a week.
-=As an intern, the young man will be
exposed to the world of investments
~the
and the workings of The Common
Fund. The Common Fund manages the
operating cash and endowments exex
clusively for educational instituiions.
institutions.

""...not
... not because they are not
bright, not because they're
not
not able,
able, but
but only
only because
because
they
have
never
been
they have never been exex
posed, not even to the Idea!"
idea!"

The Redlands office ofThe
ofThe Common
Fund manages approximately 160 acac
counts in the western region and manman
ages a billion and a half dollars of
assets. The total nation-wide assets
managemem
management for The Common Fund is
14 billion dollars.
Victor Munoz is a native of Coli,
Columbia. The bridge for Victor's mimi
gration to the United States was his
grandparents who immigrated to the
U.S. thirty years ago. Victor's early
elementary education was in the paroparo
chial schools of Coli. His
His fattier
father owns

Dan Wingerd, Re:
gional Vice President for .The Common Fund,
Regional
shows -institutional
institutional client files to newly ·acqulred
acquired business intern,
Victor Munoz.
·
printing plants and is also a publisher in
Columbia. Victor was brought to the
United States by his mother who di
divorced her husband. Victor's mother is
a respiratory therapist for the Loma
Linda Medical Center. Young Victor

asserted that education was always a
primary concern within his family and
he stated that he eventually would like
to attend Cal-State San Bernardino with
international business.
a major in 'international

Bone
Gift of Life''
Bone Marrow
Marrow Donors
Donors Give
Give ''The
'The
Life"
•
By Terrie Jo Snyder
Blood Bank of San Bernardino
and Riverside Counties
Sometimes, life has a way of talcing
taking a person
completely by surprise. Such is the case of 50year-.
old Fernando Castillo, a Moreno Valley
year-old
residentwhounderwentabonemarrowtransplant
resident
who underwent a bone marrow transplant
at :he
the City of Hope Medical Center in October
1991.
A former electromechanical designer for
Rockwell International in San Bernardino,
Castillo was diagnosed with chronic myelogenous
erwus leukemia in February 1991 after a routine
chomedical screening initially disclosed a high cho
lesterol_
lesterol level within his blood stream. Next.
Next,
nightsweats, dizzy spells and changes in skin
coloring signaled potential
potmtial medical problems.
And finally,
fmally, a nagging pain in his left side that
could no longer be ignored led him to his family
physician.
'1
"I was very shocked when the doctor said I
had leukemia," recalls Castillo. ,"I had never
smoked, I had always ate well and I jogged
that something like this
regularly. I never figured thatsomething_
would ever happen to me."
Like thousands of other leukemia patients, •
Castillo's only hope for remaining alive was a
bone marrow transplant And like the thousands
still waiting, the odds for
for the right match were
slim. In Castillo's case, doctors predicted
jrredicted only a
20 percent c~ance
chatKe of surviving tlie
the procedure.

Considering these odds, Castillo is, today, a
very lucky man. Just four weeks after learning he
had a (atal
fatal blood disease, a potential marrow
donor was located. After a series of tests were
performed on both donor and patient,
patient Castillo
received his second chance at life via a bone
marrow transplant.
'The
"The transplant operation took three hours
and I was in the hospital for two months," recalls
Castillo. They had to put me in isolation for 21
days and I started saying 1 can't take
talce this anyany
more.' Then, I became-determined
became determined to whip what
I had.''
had."
Now well on the road to recovery, Castillo
still vividly recalls his reactions upon learning
that the bone marrow of a 24-year-old woman
named Joan could possibly save his life if his
body did not
rwt reject her tissue or barring any
other post transplantation complications.
•' ''When
the match call came from the hospital,
"Whenthematchcallcameftomthehospital,
I was so excited. I1 knew the Blessed Mother and
Jesus had come through for
for us," said Castillo, a
devout
Roman Catholic. "I
say us because when
devoutRomanCatholic.
"Isay
you have a serious.
serious illness, it involves your
. whole family,"
family," he continues.
"It was hard for me to believe that there was
someone out there willing to give my husband
a second chance," notes Castillo's wife, Maria,
who was by his side daily throughout his illness
and recovery.
Interna
Now retired fi-om
from his Rockwell Intemac
tional position, <;:astillo
Castillo assists the Blood Bank

~d be firee
free of asthma, diabetes, cancer or
of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties' · health and
heart disease. Also, possible donors can not be
Marrow Donor Program with efforts to recruit
excessively overweight or be in a high risk
potential marrow donors. "I try to inform people
category for AIDS or hepatitis. A simple blood
just how much marrow donors are needed,
especially within the minority community," says
test is all that is needed
need.ed to join the Blood Bank's
'There are so many people waiting
Castillo. "There
Marrow Donor Program.
Since tissue type antigens are inherited, the
(for a morrow transplant). I feel very blessed."
Each year, approximately 12,000 people in
likelihood of matching another person is best
the United States are diagnosed with a fatal
within a patient's own ethnic group. Funding is
available to test persons with Asian, Black,
blood disease, such as leukemia, for which a
marrow transplant can be a cure. Marrow is a
Hispanic and Native American backgrounds.
fmmd inside the larger bones
Since volunteers from these ethnic backgrounds
jelly-like substance found
of the body. The chances of identifying a match
groups only represent 15 percent of all registry
from these ethnic origins
between unrelated people ranges from one in
participants, patients ftom
100 to one in a million, depending upon an
often are not equally successful in finding
IJ!&rroW trans
transindividual's tissue type. With marrow
matched donors.
plantation, patients have a 30 to 50 percent
chance of being cured.
theBloodBank's
To learn mere about the
BloodB ank's Marrow
percent of all . Donor
Unfortunately, only about 30 percoit
DonorProgram,communityresidentsareinvited
Program, community residents are invited
patients seeking transplants receive than
them be
be- · to participate in the Blood Bank's "Salute to
identical
cause patients need a donor with an idoitical
Hispani_
Hispanicc Donors" event on Tuesday, December
do15. Visit the
theBloodBanlc's
San
tissue match. However, the availability of do
B lood B ank's S
an Bernardino Donor
nors from different racial backgrounds greatly
Centez between 8 ajn.
a.m. and 7:30 pjn.
p.m. or stop by
Center
expands the capabilities of finding the right
the High Desert, Ontario or Riverside Donor
Centers from 11 ajn.
a.m. to 7:30 pjn.
p.m. to learn why
match.
Centas
Since 1987, the
theBloodBankofSanBemarBlood Bank of San Bernar
it's important for Hispanics and individuals
Riverside Counties has participated in
dino and Rivaside
representing other ethnic backgrounds to become
pastmarrow donors. Complimentary Mexican past
Program,~ na
nathe National Marrow Donor Program,-a
tionwide registry of individuals interested in ries will be provided. For additional information
saving lives by donating bone marrow. To be
beon the Blood Bank's Marrow Donor Program,
call 1-800-4484.
volunteer, individuals must be
caU
come a marrow voluntew,
between 18 to 55 years of age, have general good

